WHAT'S COOL ABOUT
MIDDLE SCHOOL
A handy guide to life across
Orange Grove Drive

ELECTIVES AND CLUBS
Join the Band or Dungeons & Dragons Club! How
about competing on a Lego Robotics team? take a
VR/AR elective or a Graphic Design class? Learn
French or Chinese! *Even during this challenging
year, you have cool enrichment periods focused on
the fine arts and ConnectOcean!

THE GREATEST TEACHERS
Middle School teachers at Corbett Prep are the
BEST. They really, REALLY like Middle School kids,
and they know YOU can change the world. They
also have a ridiculous sense of humor.

SPORTS TEAMS &
INTRAMURALS
Be a risk taker, and try a new team sport. Everyone
makes the team! Exercise in PE class & on MS
intramural teams keeps you fit & gives you that
much needed boost of endorphins to help get you
more pumped to do your best work.

TECHNOLOGY IS LEGIT
Create a tour of your MS day using Merge Cube
CoSpaces. Design games using Apple's coding
language, Swift X-Code. Become a keyboard
master as you compete in worldwide real-time
typing competitions using Nitro-Type.

NEW HORIZONS AWESOME
OVERNIGHT TRIPS
Once a year, you will get your adventure on and
go on a BIG trip with your school friends! From a
Dude Ranch in 6th grade to Wolfcreek in 7th and
Washington D.C. in 8th, new horizons await you!

MIDDLE SCHOOL AT
CORBETT PREP
HIGH SCHOOLS WANT
CORBETT PREP GRADS!
High schools tell us they love Corbett Prep kids
because they ask questions, they are confident,
independent thinkers & they know how to work with
others! High school credit opportunities in Math,
Science and Spanish are available in MS too!

MS STUDENTS ARE LEADERS!
Take your leadership & communication skills to the
next level! So many opportunities in MS to grow as
positive role models, effective public speakers &
community builders... Student Ambassadors,
Student Council, Team Captains, "Buddies" to East
Siders & more!

SCIENCE LAB & SNORKELING
Examine brine shrimp in a Petri dish under a
microscope in the Science Lab. Connect with
scientists in Costa Rica to dive deeper into learning
about our earth’s oceans & waterways - take a
snorkeling or scuba trip or two! Ramp up your STEAM
skills in 7th/8th grade in an all-time favorite... the Egg
Drop from the top of Raymond James!

REIMAGINE YOUR LOCKER
ORGANIZER
Use the MYP design cycle to create a 21st
century locker organizer using Tinkercad design
software & 3D printer technology. One-size-fitsall learning is for another school & those locker
shelves sold in the stores... so last year.

ON STAGE & BEYOND
Act, dance, sing in the Musical Theatre elective,
compete with Thespian Troupe #88622 WOOT!
WOOT! You'll grow in self-confidence, selfexpression, communication, collaboration,
interpersonal skills & imagination ~
just ask any Corbett Prep middle schooler!

MIDDLE SCHOOL AT CORBETT PREP IS
AWESOME! SEE YOU IN 2021/22!
More Electives & Clubs ~ Remote-Operated (underwater!) Vehicles
(ROVS), Garden Club, Fantasy Football, Yearbook, Art, Photography,
Rube Goldberg Machines (great for the STEAM SYMPOSIUM!),
Babysitting, Debate, Forensics (competition-based elective in public
speaking, projection & presence - with drama), and so much more!!!

